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Hass ni is ver lur1nnite n has ng in escellent cadre of physicians.
We now has e elI-trained. competent hiniily physicians and con
sultant spec lists in all fields of medicine from aviation medicine to
workers compensation intli ties
Unfortunatel\, as in all areas of tht country. the distribution of
some of the specialists nuall\ centers at the largest patient popula
tion, in Hawaii on the island ol Oahu. For many years, Oahu-hased
physicians would fly to ur neighbor islands to service the specialty
needs of our state’s population. In addition, some of our neighbor
island physicians fly to Dahu for HMA, other specialty society
meetings. hospital and medical school programs. as well as teaching
responsibilities.
As Susie Thieman, Editor of the Downtown Planet, said in her
column “So, Here’s What I Think...,” the scheduling and the cost of
inter—island travel has become a major problem. This is not only for
our patients coming to Oahu. but for physicians traveling between
our islands, Ms. ihieman slates, ‘‘maybe it’s time for a third airline
to serve the residents of this line island state. to come in and be
creative in both service and pricing.”
Os or the past 40 ears. ss e ha\ e had several third airlines, hut
because of Ii m i ted and restricted docking space at our airports and
competition by the tss o major airlines, the’ were not able to s urvis e,
We aetuall\ do noss has e a third airline, Pacific Wings. They have
a limited program at this time. For example. they only have eight
flights from Honolulu to Kahului. Some are direct 40 minute flights,
some with a stopos er on Lanai or Molokai with a one hour flight
time. The round trip cost is $134. whereas Hawaiian and Aloha
prices range bout S3 to $199 depending on day and time. Pacific
Wings suggest checking in 30 minutes hefiwe a flight, while Hawai
ian and Aloha suggest 90 minutes, As Thieman points out, the
potential reduction of the number of flights and longer times
between flights cart be a very expensive waste of time.
The Hawaii Medical Journal will he doing a survey of physicians
rise of the inlet-island airlines for neighbor island consultation
services. The results will he published in the Journal.
Maybe ortr Gus eruor can appoint a Blue—Ribbon Panel to study
the problem and make some specific suggestions to alleviate this
situation br regular inter—island travelers.
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